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3l41C'lcfia\ <ITT 1'Ff ~ -qm Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
Nitdip Textile Processors Pvt. Ltd.

Ahmedabad ·

al{ anfkr z ratmer 3rials sraa & it as z 3er uR znRenf Rt aa; ng per 3rf@rant at
3ft zu grtervr 3re Igi <!R WmIT t I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

anrakl pr gnlrur 3rear
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) tu snra zrca srfea1, 1994 c#r tITTT 37a Ra aa mug mat a j gala nr <ITT '3"([-'cfRT cB" ~~~
cB" 3@1Tii gntervr 3ea 3ref Ra, rdvar, f@a ianrrz, ura f@mt, aft +if, la cflcr -i,cA, · m:IG° l=fflf. -.=rt ~
: 110001 <ITT c#r iJfT.ft~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 0 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zaf ma atetma ii ua hat zr area a fa qusrm za 3rr ala # m fcITT:lT ~~ ~
rwsrn i are a urd g arf it, m fcITT:lT~m ~ it "ilIB cIB fcITT:lT~ it m fcITT:lT~ it m l=f@" c#r WclxlT cB"
cTTxA st "ITT I
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(a) qa # are fat zig a gar faff ma R ut la Rffa wuzjtr grcanaa u Una=
ca a Ra a m \Jl1' 'lffiTI # as fhat r; ur Tr # f llfR'l a -g 1 <

s

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if4 area #l arryc 'TRfR ferg uh spet fezmr n{& sik ha oner uit gr er "qcf
fa a garf@a rga, or#ta cfi &RT ufa at vu w zu qr fa srf@Ru (i.2) 1998 tITTT 109 &RT
fzga ft; g st

(1)

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

3ta nra yeas (3r@) zrraa), 2001 cfi ~ 9 cfi 3RJT@ Fc'!P!FcfEc .WBf xfum ~-8 if cfr >J"fm:rr if,
hfmt a uf arr )fa Reif a #h ma cfi flue--3r#gr vi 3r8ha am2gr at cfr-cfr >l"fm:rr cfi x-IT2:f
fa 3r4at fan unrr are; I \NJcfi rrer lar z. al qarfhf a 3RJT@ tITTT 35-~ if frrmfur -c&r cfi :flcfFl
cfi ~ cfi x-IT2:f it3!R-6 'c!@Ruf #f 3)# af@gt

0,

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Chai Ian evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@r 3r4at # er ui iaa va Va Garg sq) a sua a st at sq? zoo/- #tr q7rat #l G;
3il Git icvaa g ala a vnr "ITT "ciT 1 ooo/ - c#r i:ifR:r 'TRfR c#r ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. a

tr zyca, €tu 5ala zea vi hara a@an =nrznf@av ,fa or@la:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) b€tu sari gen 3#f@fm, 1944 c#r tITTT 35-~/35-~ cfi 3RJT@:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(6) saaffga qR&a 2 («)aat; 3gr 3rarat 3rft, 3r4tatma ii 4la zyc, 4ha
3qraa ye gi tara ar4ala znnrferaur (free) at 4fa 2fr fear, rerala it-2o, q
#ea zfaza cbA.Ji'3°-s, 1fElTllfr ~. 3li3l-Jc\liillc\-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

'
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf z 37hr i a{ pi srgii argrz ? at re@ per sir fez #t mr Tar rfai
imr h fan urr nfu ga 1 # sta g; ft fa frnr relrf aah fg zrenferf 3rfl4)zr
urn[@rawr at vs 3rfta zn #€aat al vn am4aa fhzu urea &]
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

-o
(4) arnrz gca 3r@,fr 1e7o er vii@r at 3rf-1 cfi 3R'flTTf fefffa fag 37ar ad m74a zut

Tc arr?gr zrenfenf fvfu If@rant mag i r?) alt y uf tR xii.6.50 tm° cf>T rll Ill lc1ll ~
fesz cm star argy

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ~ 317'<~ +=rr=rc1T cBl Pt4-::l0 i ffl ar fgii at ail ft ezm 3naffa fau urar ? u v#tr ye,
at; sgrr yea vi aras 374l4tr nrn@rawr (arafRaf@) Ru, 1gs2 # fRea &t

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

D

(6) v#tr zgc, a€tu gra zgc gd hara or#tu nznf@raw (Rre), # R 3r4tit mr i
aacr ziar (Demand) gd i (Penalty) cf>T 10% qa srm sear 3rf@arr k 1rif, 3f@wara5 1o

cRl$~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

ac4tr3mlla3itaraa 3iraia, gnf@a z@tar "aacr#t3ia"(Duty Demanded) 
.::)

(i) (Section)~ 11D hafuff uf@r;
(ii) ml"arrrdz 3hf2z #ruf@;
(iii) crdz 4fezfra#era 6 hsa2zr far.

> zrrsar'iRa3r4' iurasa#stacar i, 34lr' a1Rua a #fr qar scar fararr.
t'\. " .:, "

For an appeal to be filed before the CE$TAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

~~ 3TT&'~r c); i;rt=a- 374l ,f@raw a mar szi areas 3rrar era avg fa(Ra zt at ajar fav az grcas h
.::) .::) .::)

10% m@laf tR" 3ITT"~~?;Os fclc11fe.a ~ oor ?;Os c);- 10% m@laf 'q"{ cfu "1"T ~ ~I
.::) .::)

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the~~IJ.'Payment of{a,° G10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in , n,:-~- ~- El..~'lty, where
penalty alone is in dispute." -16_ { "~ff S?

P" u ;:J-;,'-':..,. i."·u, ~E? .. ±
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3 F.No.: V2(54)153-154-155/Ahd-South/2018-19

ORDERIN APPEAL

This order arises on account of an appeal filed by M/s. Nitdip

Processors Pvt. Ltd., 1001, Capstone, Opp. Chirag Motors, Seth Mangaldas

Road, Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as the 'the appellants'

for sake of brevity) against the following Orders-in-Original (hereinafter

referred to as the 'impugned order' for the sake of brevity) passed by the

then Additional Commissioner of erstwhile Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I

(hereinafter referred to as the 'adjudicating authority' for the sake of

brevity);

Sr. OIO No. OIO date Amount of duty Period involved

No. confirmed &
1 23/ADDL COMMR/2001 14.02.2001 2,50,000 September 2000

2 24/ADDL COMMR/2001 14.02.2001 6,00,000 October 2000

3 25/ADDL COMMR/2001 14.02.2001 6,00,000 August 2000
Oo

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellants were engaged in

the processing of fabrics falling under Chapter 52, 54 and 55 of the erstwhile

Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985 and were also having Hot Air Stenter installed

and functioning in their factory. The appellants, at that time, were governed

by the provisions of Section 3A of the erstwhile Central Excise Act, 1944 read

with erstwhile Hot Air Stenter Independent Textile Processors Annual

Capacity Determination Rules, 1998 (hereinafter referred to as 'the said

Rules). On the basis of declaration filed by the appellants, Annual Production

Capacity (APC) and pro-rata duty liability was determined by the Assistant

Commissioner of the erstwhile Central Excise, Division-IV, Ahmedabad-I and

communicated to the appellants. Accordingly, the appellant's Central Excise

duty liability was fixed at 6,00,000/- on monthly pro-rate basis.

0

under Rule 96 ZQ 5 of the erstwhile Central E · 944 read with

Section 11A of the erstwhile Central Excise Ac -- appropriate

3. On scrutiny of their RT-12 returns for the months of September,

October and August 2000, it was noticed that the appellants had paid only

3,50,000/- against their duty liability of ~ 6,00,000/-. Thus, it was found that

the appellants had short paid the Central Excise duty of 2,50,000/- for the

month of September 2000. Therefore, show cause notices, dated

20.12.2000, were issued to the appellants charging contravention of the

provisions of Rule 96ZQ(3) of the erstwhile Central Excise Rules, 1944. The

adjudicating authority confirmed the demand of Z 2,50,000/- for the month

of September and 6,00,000/- for the months of August and October 2000e
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interest and penalty in terms of Rule 96 ZQ 5 of the erstwhile Central Excise
A

Rules, 1944.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellants preferred
appeals before the then Commissioner (Appeals-II) of the erstwhile Central
Excise, Ahmedabad. The then Commissioner (Appeals-II), vide OIA number
125 to 127/2005(Ahd-I)CE/Comr(A-II) dated 27.07.2005, rejected the

t

appeal of the appellants on the ground of non-compliance of Stay Order
number 125-127/2013 dated 19.06.2003. The appellants, subsequently, filed
appeals before the Hon'ble CESTAT, West Zonal Bench, Ahmedabad. The
Hon'ble Tribunal, vide Order number A/10142-10144/2016 dated
29.02.2016, remanded back to the Commissioner (Appeals) to decide the
cases on merit. As the Hon'ble CESTAT has remanded the above case to me,

I take up the case on merit.

O
5. Personal hearing in the matter was granted and held on 16.01.2019.
Shri Pravin Dhandharia, Chartered Accountant, appeared before me on behalf
of the appellants and reiterated the contents of appeal memo. He made
Additional submissions and proof of challan. Regarding the payment of short
paid total duty amount of 14,50,000/-, the appellants stated that they
have paid Central Excise duty f 8,00,000/- vide Challans number
08/2000-2001, 09/2000-2001, 10/2000-2001, 11/2000-2001 and 12/2000
2001. Regarding the remaining amount of 6,50,000/-, the appellants have
paid the same on 16.01.2019 vide challan number 63905041601201900061.

0 6. Now, before I start discussing the issue of payment of interest and
penalty, I would like to imprint, below, a table, submitted by the appellants,

showing the status of total duty paid and the amount demanded;
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From the above, I find that presently, there is no pending due, in terms of
Central Excise duty, on the part of the appellants.

7. Now comes the issue as to whether the adjudicating authority has
rightly imposed interest and penalty, or otherwise, as mentioned in the
impugned order. In this regard, I would like to highlight the View of the
Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Shree Bhagwati Steel Rolling Mills vs.
Commissioner of Central Excise as reported in 2015(326)ELT 209(SC). r
again produce below the observation of the Hon'ble Supreme Court,
verbatim, for more clarity, from the concerned paragraph of the judgment;

"32. We now come to the other appeals which concern themselves

with penalties that are leviable under Rules 96ZO, 96ZP and 96ZQ.

Since the lead judgment is a detailed judgment by a Division Bench of

the Gujarat High Court reported in Krishna Processors v. Union of India,

2012 (280) E.LT. 186 (Guj.) and followed by other High Courts, we will
refer only to this decision.

33. On the facts before the Gujarat High Court, there were three civil

applications each of which challenged the constitutional validity of the

aforesaid rules insofar as they prescribed the imposition of a penalty

equal to the amount of duty outstanding without any discretion to

reduce the same depending upon the time taken to deposit the duty.

The Gujarat High Court struck down the aforesaid Rules on the basis

that not only were they ultra vires the Act but they were arbitrary and

unreasonable and therefore, violative of Articles 14 and 19(1J(g) of the
Constitution."

Further, in the same case, the Hon'ble Supreme Court, in paragraph 44 of its
judgment, has concluded that the interest and penalty provisions under the
Rules 96ZO, ZP, and ZQ of the Central Excise Rules, 1994 are invalid. I
reproduce below, verbatim, the said paragraph for better understanding;

"44. Conclusion

We have declared in this judgment that the interest and penalty

provisions under the Rules 96ZO, ZP, and ZQ of the Central Excise

Rules, 1994 are invalid for the reasons assigned in the judgment.

Accordingly, the appeals filed by the Revenue are dismissed and the

appeals filed by the assessees are allowed to the extent indicated

above. It may be noted that in an appeal from a judgment of the

Allahabad High Court dated 8-11-2012 in SLP (CJ No. 9796/2013, it has

been held that the levy of penalty under the aforesaid provisions is

mandatory in character. In view of what y us today, this

appeal will also have to be allowed i, as the other

p

=

0

0
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assessee's appeals which have been allowed. All the aforesaid appeals
• m,

are disposed ofaccordingly."

0

Thus, it is quite clear from the above, that the Hon'ble Supreme Court too
has considered that imposition of equal penalty is illogical and
unconstitutional. Thus, I disagree with the verdict of the adjudicating
authority to the extent of imposing penalty amounting to 5,00,000/- and
6,00,000/- respectively under Rule 96 ZQS (ii). ·

7.1. Regarding the demand of interest, I find that the Hon'ble Supreme

Court, in the case of Shree Bhagwati Steel Rolling Mills vs. Commissioner of
Central Excise, had viewed that since Section 3A of the erstwhile Central
Excise Act, 1944 does not itself provide for the levying of interest, Rule
96ZO, 96ZP and 96ZQ cannot do so. I reproduce the concerned part of the
said judgment below;

0

31. Applying the Constitution Bench decision stated above, it will have
to be declared that since Section 3A which provides for a separate
scheme for availing facilities under a compound levy scheme does not
itself provide for the levying of interest, Rules 96Z0, 96ZP and 96ZQ

cannot do so and therefore, on this ground the appellant in Shree
Bhagwati Steel Rolling Mills has to succeed. On this ground alone
therefore, the impugned judgment is set aside. That none of the other

provisions of the Central Excise Act can come to the aid of the Revenue

in cases like these has been laid down by this Court in Hans Steel
Rolling Mill v. CCE, (2011) 3 sec 748 = 2011 (265) E.L.T. 321 (S.C.J as
follows:

"13. On going through the records it is clearly established that the
appellants are availing the facilities under the compound levy scheme,
which they themselves opted for and filed declarations furnishing details
about the annual capacity of production and duty payable on such
capacity of production. It has to be taken into consideration that the
compounded levy scheme for collection of duty based on annual
capacity ofproduction under Section 3 of the Act and the 1997 Rules is

a separate scheme from the normal scheme for collection of Central
excise duty on goods manufactured in the country. Under the same,

Rule 96-ZP of the Central Excise Rules stipulate the method ofpayment
and Rule 96-ZP contains detailed provision regarding time and manner
of payment and it also contains provisions relating to payment of
interest and penalty in event of delay in payment or non-payment of
dues. Thus, this is a comprehensiug-Gs@R@re in itself and general%%,
provisions in the Act and the Rule - ° %%%

46± •
.O o

: I
2
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Thus, looking above, I consider that no interest should be leviable on ~he i

appellants and proclaim that the department has wrongly demanded interest
for the outstanding period on the duty short paid.

8. Therefore, in view of the discussion held above, I set aside the
impugned order, to the extent of demanding interest in terms of Rule 96 ZQ --
5 (i) and penalty under 96 ZQ S(ii) of the Central Excise Rules, 1944 in view
of Hon'ble Supreme Court's decision quoted supra.

11. 3191ai aarr a##r a{ 3rnit ar Gar 3qi#a ha t fat star ?r

11. The appeal filed by the appellants stands disposed off in above terms.
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To,

M/s. Nitdip Processors Pvt. Ltd.,

1001, Capstone, Opp. Chirag Motors,

Seth Mangaldas Road, Ellisbridge,
Ahmedabad

Copy to:

1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad.
2) The Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad (South).

3) The Asst. Commissioner, Central Tax, Division-III, Ahmedabad (South).
4) The Asst. Commissioner (System), Central Tax, Hq., Ahmedabad (South).v5> Guard File.
6) P. A. File.
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